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serious In Esthonia,' where the socialis-
tic influence predominates in the govr
rnm.nt. . T la rnnrted that ., the AMERICAN MISSION TO

been forced to descend ' amid' savage
tribes. A number of boats were patrol-
ling the ocean In search of the plane
and the aviators. 'MAN MISSION FRANC E ALARMED

authorities there Intend to sequestrate
Neutrality Fails;

Americans Make
War on BolshevikiA1SIA MINOR CREATES

Uie estates witn wnicn me cnurcnes
are endowed and very likely without
giving financial reparation. Should
this haDDen the churches will receive tEST ROUMANIANSTO VAR-STRICK- EN

BONES OF PATRON

SAINT MID
Keeper of Westminster Abbey.

Says Others Are Ahead for
Choice Berths.

'

a crushing blow. Another problem of
STOMACH TROUBLES

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY
first rank la the difficulty created by NATIVESSI AMONGthe socialists' reported intention w
abolish the theological ' faculty In the
Tlnnut unfvcifiltv. The work of theTERRITORY STARTS university has been interrupted since

LEAVE THE ALLIES

Hopes to Keep Germany and Rus--
sia Apart by Strengthening
Poland" and Roumania.

Tells Safs, Certain, Speedy Relief for
Acid Indigestion.

the EoisneviKi took uorpat lasi win-
ter and . added the j slaying of several
professors to their numerous and brutal
mnMrri of Lutheran nastors elsewhere

venture bat that Franc la covertly sup-
porting tha Roumanians.
4XL 'ALLIES AJtE SHOCKED, f

Close political analysis falls to bear
out this hypothesis. It Is undoubtedly
true that alj the allies feel sllshtly
shocked at Houmanla'a contempt for
their lofty edicts, To this extent they
are agreed but bow far they are willing
to go i toward bringing .Roumanla. to
"reason is another matter.

Roumanla, as I have said. Is the cor-
nerstone of France's continental policy.
Great Britain, the traditional aim , of
which on the continent has been merely
to prevent any single European nation
from becoming too strong, has consist-
ently supported France's policy, except
when domestic reasons - such as labor
opposition, obliges her representatives
to make a momentary show of a more
liberal spirit j Both Britain and' France
have been continually disposed to sacri-
fice Hungary to the Roumanian, Jugo-
slav, Czecho-jSla- v and Polish dalms
and Bulgaria! to the Jugo-Sla- v, Rou-
manian and Greek claims. Their pres-
ent ' Indignation against . Roumanla.
therefore, probably arises not so much
from Roumanla's action In Hungary as
from the fact that this occupation works
an injustice to the claims of the Jugo

sbmsssbbsbbbbbbsssbbsbsbbb

Regions in Esthonia, Finland and

Resolution Declaring Certain Re-gio- nsl

Must Be Severed From
Turkey Brings Great Joy.Ln the Baltic regions. Dorpat constiLivonia to Be InvestigatetTand tuted thp main feeder of the' ministry

In - the Baltic countries ; and if f the
Aid Rendered. theological faculty Is to lose Its

hut i Abolished i new con By loili Edgar Browae
SpKial Cato to The Journal and The CUeaeastructive measures .must be taken. Pos

ALLIES IN NEED OF ROUMANIARUSSIAN REVIVAL PREDICTED

' Br FaaJ B. Wright
Specii Cable to Th Journal and The Chiewa

Daily N.wa.
(Ooprrilt. 1919. by Chieaeo DaQy Mwa Co.)
- Vladivostok, Siberia, - Aug, 22. Amer-
ica's policy of neutrality has failed com-
pletely. It has brought bullets from the
Bolshevik! and 111 will from others. Now
it is being abandoned here Americans
no longer waft to be shot at, but go
after the enemy nally to prevent hul
"ganging up." The Bolshevikl have ac-
complished their purpose in Suchan, as
no coal can leave there for Vladivostok
on the railways, and the prospect la that
starvation .'will face the neighborhood
next winter. One Bed Cross train, is
held at Pogranltzaya because of an at-
tack on the town by Chinese bandits,
and another Red Cross train is blocked
in the Manchurian desert. . The Red
Cross, women have evacuated Omsk and
the entire Red Cross personnel has left
Chelyabinsk. The fate of the children's
colony ln the Urals Is unknown.

Russian resistance Is stiffening In the
west, probably because the reserves are
being used according to plan. The Bol-
shevikl are reported to be evacuating
Chelyabinsk and there are signs of a
Russian offensive as far as

sibly this wilt comprise :tte esiaousn-me- nt

of a special Lutheran seminary (Copyright, 1919, by Chicago Daily Nam Co.)
Constantinople, Turkey, - Aug. s2.in Esthonia or. Livonia."- -

BUSSIAK BEVIY-a- l PBEDICTEDChurch's Influence in Esthonia
9

She, on the . Other Hand, Is
Skeptical of League of Nations

and Disregards Threats. t

Dr. Fandrey : foresees a great re-
ligious revival ; In ,: Russia as the re-
ligious Instinct of men Is far too in-

tegral a feature Of human psychology
Said to Have Been Under-

mined by Socialist Influences.

American members of the commission
named by the peace conference to in-
vestigate rival claims in - Asia Minor',
consisting of Charles R. Crane of Chi-
cago and Henry Churchill King, presi-
dent of Oberlin college, are creating the
greatest political stir in the orient since
the signature of the armistice because
the attitude taken at the extensive --private

headings encourages all the native
people tp believe that an American
mandate is possible for the Turkish em

: Twonden, Aug. 22. Australian en-
gineers In Palestine have unearthed
what ntiquarlans and historians de-

clare are the remains of St. George.
England's patron saint,- - according to

dispatch ; from Melbourne It is
suggested to bring the casket With
the. historic bones to London for in-
terment in Westminster abbey. .

Immediately after seeing the dispatch,
a: Universal Service correspondent
called upon Canon Chalers of the. abbey,
to convey ' to him what seemed joyous
tidings. Here Is the' canon's answer :

"1 don't care a tuppence for his bones.
There's only room enough for six more
famous persons In the abbey and they
must be. cremated . what's the use
of bringing St. George?"

t Hunt Mads for Aviators '

Paris, Aug. 22.-(- U P.) Two columns
of French troops were biasing their way
into the wilds of Africa today, fearing
that the missing airplane Goliath had

So-call- ed stomach troubles, such as in-
digestion, gas, sourneas, stomach-ach- e
and Inability to retain food are in prob-
ably nine cases out of ten, simply evi-
dence that excexaive secretion of acid iitaking place in the titomach. causing- - theformation of gas and acid Indigestion.
.Gas distends the stomach and cauiethat full, oppressive, burning feeling

sometimes known as heartburn, while theacid irritates and inflame the delicatelining of the stomach. The trouble liesentirely In the excess development or se-
cretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of thefood contents of the stomach and to neu-
tralize the acid, and make it bland andharmless, a teanpoonful of biauratedmagnesia, a good and effective correctorof add stomach, should be taken in aquarter of a glass of hot or cold waterafter eating or whenever gas. sournessor acidity Is felt. This sweetens thestomach and neutralises the acidity In afew moments and is a perfectly harm-
less and inexpensive remedy to use.

An antiacid, such as biaurated magne-
sia which can be obtained from anydruggist In either powder or tablet formenables the stomach to do Its work prop-
erly without the aid of artificial di- -
featents. Magnesia comes in severalbe certain to ask for and takeonly Blsurated Magnesia, which Is eepe-cial- ly

prepared for the above purpose.
Adv. .

slavs and the Czecho-Slovak- s. whose
friendship France and Great Britain are
equally desirous of keeping.
SKEPTICAL OF LEAGUE.

As for Italy, her fundamental policy

Special Cable to The Jonmtl and The Chlcaco

to be suppressed tor long Dy spnenerai
political ; disorders.' ,7 He declares that
the history of religious growth after
previous devastating. 'periods of war
and famine will surely repeat Itself
and that church lite will again flower

. By Bassett Digby
Special Cibl to Tha Joanul tad Tlia Chicago

Duly News.
(Copyright, IS 19, by Chicago Daily Mews C&)

Paris, France, Aug. 22T Roumanla's is the Isolation of Jugo-Slavi- a. To this
end she may be expected to desire conrevivified after Its proscription by the

Bolshevist commissioners. He expects
an intense renewal" f the Lutheran ciliation between the Roumanians and

actions in Hungary frankly raise the
question whether the allies do not need
Roumania more than Roumania needs Hungarians but she would doubtless not

be worried toi see Roumanla profit atchurch life' ln . Russia in which it will
have the generous - and cordial assist the allies. The allies' continental policy tne expense of Jugo-Slavi- a.

ance of - American Lutherans. has been largely France's ? continental Our American delegates are talking
Indignantly of excluding Roumanla"Unlike some churches," said 'Dr. policy . because it is recognized, as PresFandrey, we do not intend to under

Elgin Strike Adjusted
Washington. Aug. 22. I.' N. S.) The

strike of employes of the Elgin Chi-
cago Railway company has been ad-Just-

Conciliator Oscar F. Nelson to-
day advised the department of labor.

ident Wilson said, that France is the from the league of nations unless she
behaves and bringing economic and fin-
ancial pressure to bear on her. The

outpost of civilization on the Europeantake a missionary campaign in Russia
to get converts from former adherents
of the Russian orthodox churches. That

DaUy ws.
j fOoprrlfht, J910, by Chioafo VBj News Co.)

Stockholm, Sweden, Aug. 22. The
rtev.i Gustav A. Fandrey of Chicago
vJi9. wlthi Professor. Oungert of the
Xugustana seminary of Rock Island,
Ilia la on the eve of sailing for Fin-
land, Esthonia and Livonia as mem-
bers 'of the American v. Lutheran
churches commission to Europe to
investigate ; and aid their fellow
churches In the war stricken regions,
received me today - and talked of
his 'mission. He said that valuable
conferences had been held here
with Swedish. Esthonian and Let-
tish Lutherans respecting church
conditions; In the Baltic regions.

continent. Roumanians are openly skeptical of theThe nightmare of the entente is theis not our custom in .Christian lands. possible formation of a Russo-Germa- n league ana asjior economic or financialpressure they tare convinced that Amerblock which, with Hungary, Austria and
Bulgaria. . would be exceedingly large ican business men will find it to theirInterest to do business with Roumanla

but the Russian Lutheran communities
in the Dakotas and elsewhere and .in-

deed Lutherans in- - general will watch
the revival - of the Lutheran : church
In Russia with the- - keenest interest

and powerful. Frances whole contin
ental policy has been directed, therefrom
to supporting the maximum claims ofand do what they v can to help." Poland, Roumania, Jugo-Slavi- a, Czecho
slovakia and Greece at the expense of
Germany and in particular f Hungary

pire. The hearings began two weeks
ago, the commission inviting deputa-
tions from all Turkish parties as well
as-- the heads of the Armenian, Greek
and Jewish communities, to appear for
the purpose of expressing., their wishes
regarding the future status of . Turkey.
EESOI.TJTION 8TABTLES

As th deputations appear they are
made acquainted with the instructions
guiding tha commission in the investi-
gation, which includes : "Because of the
historical' misgovernment by the Turks
of subject peoples and the terrible mas-
sacres of Armenians and others in re-
cent years, the. allied and associated
powers have agreed that Armenia, Syria,
Mesopotamia, Palestine and Arabia must
be severed from the Turkish empire,
this without prejudice to the settlement
of other parts of the Turkish empire."
The Turkish delegates were thrown Into
consternation when the above instruc-
tions were read to them. The Armenians
'and Greeks were overjoyed while the
Jews were inclined to sympathize with
the Turks.
TUEKEPS WOES EXPLAINED

Mr. Crane explanied to all the Turk-
ish delegates that since-187- 8 90 per cent
of Turkey's woes were due to two causes

first, because the Dardanelles were not
a free waterway and. second, because
of the Armenian problem. Mr. Crane
emphasized the necessity of settling
these two questions at once and forever.
All the Turkish parties with one insig-
nificant exception agree with Mr.
Crane's diagnosis and are eager to co-
operate in settling their own difficulties.

Foch May Be Present

whether or - no they like Roumania'apolitics.
. .

China Hesitates at
Peace Declaration

With the Germans

and Bulgaria. ?

WANTS STBOSG EOUHANIA.
France hopes br developing a strong

Poland and Roumania to keep the Rus Where to get the
Nationally Favored

sians and Germans separated. These
two states may be said to form France's

At u. s.iiegion Meet
.

. ,

Washington, Aug. 22. (TJ. P.) Gen-
eral Foch may visit the United States
In time to attend the convention, of the
American Legion, to be held at Minne-
apolis in November, it was learned here
today.

first line of defense. Csecho-Slovaki- a,

Jugo Slavla and Greece form the second
line. If Roumania leaves the entente
she is bound to swing toward the Russo-Germ- an

combination. France's first
line of defense would thus completely
collapse.

Thse conferences had given -- them
preliminary - data on which they
would be able to set to work imme--i
lately on" their arrival. A Swedish

committee has already been ap-
pointed for the Baltic region- - It is
jhorfed , that arrangements ' can be
made to supply through the local
pastors American food, medicine and
clothing to needy churchmen. .

I Tr. Fandrey expects that his journey
In the Baltic district will last several
weeks, after which he expects to --

turn here and proceed through Ger-nia- ay

and Austria - to Transylvania,
where the Lutheran church Is In sad
-- traits, and if possible to the Lutheran

in Southern "Russia.
IiafDERMUTIKO IXFXTJEWCES
j "In Finland,", remarked Dr. Fandrey.
j'l believe the, church Is In pretty

oo(J condition, but Its position is very

Permanent alienation of Roumanla
would be of the gravest consequences toAllied Troops May

Quell Silesian Riots
Paris. Alf. 22. With rlvll war row

the whole of the entente diplomacy. The
American delegates who may be tempt-
ed to judge Roumanla's action as an
Isolated incident should not overlook
these fundamental conceptions of Eu-
ropean "high politics." Americans
around the Hotel de Crlllon have the
Impression that Great Britain and Italy
share the American point of view with
regard to Roumanla's Hungarian ad- -

ing in Upper Silesia, the allied and as-
sociated powers may be forced to sendtroops to occupy the region to restore
ordftr anrl ma f vmb rrl th. m.1 anMit,,

By William B. Giles8pcll Cibl to Th Jcmnud and To Ohloaca
DHy New.

(OopyrUht, 181 by tjhieaco ImIIy Kewa Col)
PeWn. China, ug. 15. (Delayed.-,-Parliame- nt

today and passed a res-
olution authorizing the president to ar-
range peace vjith Germany. A motion
was also brought before the house that
a note be sent j to the American govern-
ment thanking it for the support given
China at the peace conference concern-
ing the Shantung Issue, but as the mo-
tion was not presented on the day's
agenda or schedule it was not' voted on.
According to what I learn, while par-
liamentary authorisation has thus been
given to issue a mandate declaring thata state of war with Germany1 no longer
exists, his legal advisers have warned
the president hot to publish It, main-
taining that it jwould create a precedent
and give Germany an opportunity to re-
buff China by refusing to acknowledge
China's right to declare peace without
full negotiations. The president Is ad-
vised to allow the delegates now in Paris
to open up negotiations following theregular procedure.

The Japanese are still active ln at-
tempting to persuade China to sign thepeace treaty as decided by the Paris
conference, but great opposition is still
shown against !it.

It was reliably reported Thursday.
r

They admit the necessity of opening the
Dardanelles and also of constituting an
Independent or autonomous Armenia
where the Armenians can find a sanctu-
ary, reasoning that if the Armenians
have their own country and decline to
go there then the sporadic racial trou-
bles could not be blamed on the gov-
ernment, but the responsibility would
rest on the shoulders of those Armen-
ians who remain in Turkey and also on
those Turks who remain within any ter-
ritory designated as Armenia.
NEWSPAjPEBS COMMEJTT

Practically every Turkish newspaperOur 'Fall devotes columns daily to the doings of
the American commissioners and open-
ly urges the United States to accept a
mandate for Turkey as a whole. The
present government, which Is hot backed

Hundreds of splendid Toilet Soaps all
"Made in America" have been adopted
by the American people as a whole

Wkatfs Your Favorite?
The Purchasing Department wants' ito know so that it may
be placed on the shelves of your Owl Drug Store, ready for
you when you call for it. To provide what is wanted just
when it is wanted, is the ambition of the directing heads of
The Owl Drug Co.
Our soap stock at present includes these favorites:

up by any substantial party, Is lukeShowing warm and Is seeking by hook or crook

French jNewswriter
smrrmg Americans

Berlin. Aug. 22. General Dairies of

to preserve absolute Turkloh sovereignty
in the Ottoman empire, rejecting tacitly
any form; of intervention liable to en-
croach on; Turkish sovereign rights. Tet
even the government would willingly
receive economic and financial aid from
the Unite4 States. Every other element
In Turkish political life Is bringing a
tremendous pressure to bear on the
American 1 commissioners to urge them
to recommend to President Wilson that
he propose to the entente that America
accept an unconditional mandate for
Turkey. ,

0

of suits for men and young
men will appeal to you
strongly.

Sniartlv stvled ts in

the United States military mission In
Berlin, today protested to General Du-po- nt

of the French mission' against dis-
patches that wre being sent out by the
local correspondent of the Paris Matin
to the effect that American officers and
soldiers were selling Immense quantities
of chocolate and former military sup-pil-es

to German peddlers. The dispatches
were said to be written ln an unfriend-
ly tone toward the Americans. .

S. Jb H. Green Stamps for cash. Hoi-ma- n
Fuel Co., Main 853, A-33- Block-woo- d,

ehdrt slabwood. Rock Springs
and Utah coal, sawdust Adv. .

Hind's Honey and Almond Soap 33c
(3 for 90c)

Red Feather Olive Oil Soap. .35c
R. & G. Santal Soap .4 5c
R. Si a Violet Soap. ...... ......45c
DJer Kiss Soap .......... J 50C

: "
, (Three for 1.35)

Society Hygienic Sop ......... . . . . 7 5c
Society Hygienic Soap, perfumed.'; . .96c

o ; t
double and single breasted
belters, snug fitting, full
skirted English models, and
neatly tailored styles on more
conservative lines.

You will find the fabrics
sound in texture, all wool and
of proven strength to insure
service. .

Sizes for every build priced
as low as good quality will
permit.

...

- if '

; f . Nail Brushes
.A splendid selection scores of styles
and popular prices from 3c up to 75c
Real ebony brushes 35c

Bath Brushes
- Popular prices from 50c to 4.00 the
lurid with detachable handle.

'California Medicated Soap. ...... ..0c
Kirk's Jap Rose Soap.... 10c
PalmoKve Soap 1 OC

Physicians' and Surgeons' Soap.;... 10c
Jergens. Glycerine Soap. .'...... .10c --

Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet ....... loc
Colgate's Coleo Soap 10c
Colgate's Floating Bath Soap 10c (

.Colgate's Dactyiis Soap. ......... ;t0c.
Colgate's Monad Violet Soap. , . . .. .10c
Jergens' "Almond Cocoa Soap . .... 1 oc
Williams' Violet Soap , 10c
Williams' Heliotrope Soap.. ....... toe
Williams' Lilac Soap. ......... ....10c
Williams' Rose Soap ........10c
Peefs Cocoa Almond Soap.. ...... ,10c
Peet's Creme Oil Soap 10c
Peet's Imperial Peroxide Soap...... 10c

(Many of the above 3 for 25c)
Williams Jersey Cream Soap ..... . . i tc

(Three for 30c)
Red Feather Violet Soap . . . . . . . . . . 1 Sc
Kirk's Juvenile Soap 15c

(Two for 25c) .

Munyon's Witch Hazel Soap ........ 1 5c
. (Two for 25c)

Colgate's Toilet Soaps . . ..... . ... 1 6c
, (Three for 45 c)

Glycerine Honey Oatmeal
v Big Bath

Laurence Tar Soap.. 20c
Fitch. Shampoo Soap ..20e
Pears' Soap (unscented) ..20c

(Two for 35c; Scented 25c)
Daggett & RamsdeH Soap.. ...... 22c
Cuticura Soap ................ .23c- -

Poslam-Soa- p ..23c
Woodbury's Facial Soap ....23c
Packer's Tar Soup............ ..23c
Hudnut's Violet Sec Soap. .. . r. 25c
Malvina Soap ;....25c'

Lee's gg Tar Soaps. ............ ,25c
Colgate's Toilet Soaps. .25c

. Cashmere Bouquet Dactyiis
La France '""Monad Violet

Resinol Soap .....25c '
Satin Skin Soap......... .25c
D. D. D. Soap..... ........... ,25c
Herpiclde Soap ................ .25c
Pond's Soap . . ... . . .... .... t . .25c
Nadine Soap ,25c

. (Ail Soaps designated by sell at
. 3 cakes for $5c)

- ' . , j

Coca-Col- a is a perfect
answer to thirst! that no
imitation can satisfy.

Coca-Col-a quality; recorded
in the public taste; is what
holds it above imitations.

Feel at liberty to come in
! and see these new. clothes. -

2S $75to
Demand the genuine by full name .

-- nicknames encourage substitution.
Face Cloths

The prices start at 7 cents. Every cloth
made of a specially woven fabric and
properly "finished on the edge.
Rubber Sponges from 10c up.
Deep-se- a Sponges from 10c up.

The Coca-Col- a Co.
atlanta, ga.

Interwoven
Hose

. Our men's furnish-
ing department has
added a new and cpm- -
plete stock of the cele-
brated " Inte r w oven
H?se. .Now is a good
time, to supply. your
Fall needs. ; v

Priced j .

40c to $2.50

'vi i
!i I

MEN'S WEAR
301 5i Ei STUCFIiEBEt Master -- MirJ

Corbett Building
FIFTH AND .MORRISON BROADWAY AT WASHINGTON STREET

Tor Direct Xla to Trcierlptlss Dtjt. Call Harsh ail its

1 ' , wt - - - I '


